The effects of lectin transformation on cytoplasmic polyadenylated RNA from human lymphocytes.
The translational activity of cytoplasmic poly(A)+ RNA from resting human lymphocytes was approximately 20% of that from phytohemagglutinin-transformed lymphocytes in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate assay. Translation assays in the presence of cap analogues suggested that the mRNA from resting cells was relatively deficient in functional 5'-terminal cap structures. Neither mRNA fraction inhibited the translation of globin mRNA in the cell-free assay, and both preparations were essentially pure as shown by hybridisation with [3H]poly(U). The size distribution and poly(A) tail length of poly(A)+ RNA was similar in the resting and transformed cell and both preparations directed the synthesis of peptides of molecular weight 15 000 to 90 000. Two dimensional gels of total proteins from resting and transformed lymphocytes showed predominantly quantitative changes. However cross-hydridising cDNA and mRNA from resting and transformed cells after the common sequences have been removed by hydroxylapatite chromatography showed that about 4% of the cytoplasmic poly(A)+ RNA from transformed lymphocytes was not present in resting cells. This difference may result from transformation-specific gene expression.